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About Picky EatersTM

Developed in Pittsburgh, PA, by two mom-preneurs, these kooky character-topped picks make mealtime
fun again by promoting imagination and exploration. From babies who are just starting to eat solid foods to
Kindergarteners who need to expand their palette beyond chicken nuggets, Picky EatersTM help kids of all
ages explore new food textures and flavors. Picky EatersTM are made in the USA and have earned a
Children’s Product Certificate by the US Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC).

Meet the Characters

Testimonials
“It has been difficult getting my toddler to eat with utensils. I finally found a fun way for him to eat just
about anything. We have three different animals and love them. Highly recommend!!”

“I love that it’s way less messy than when they would just use their fingers which they preferred over using a
fork. Now they can use these and it’s less messy and more fun!”

“They definitely make mealtime more fun. I love how it keeps my youngest more focused on eating.”



Meet our Founders

Karen Krieger and Stephanie Fedro-Byrom are friends, moms, and co-founders of Picky EatersTM. As
busy moms, they were always looking for easy, creative ways to introduce healthy foods at mealtime.
They developed Picky EatersTM to make exploring new foods a more “fruitful” experience for the
whole family. As two moms who know how exhausting parenting can be, they hope to make daily life
just a little bit easier by making family meals more enjoyable and conflict-free!

Pictured: Picky Eaters™ Founders Karen Krieger and Stephanie Fedro-Byrom.



Fact Sheet

Made in the USA
Picky EatersTM are manufactured in Meadville, PA, by Quality Tool & Die and QTD Plastics. The
character picks were designed in collaboration with two Pittsburgh-area firms: Anne Lopez and
Daedalus.

Materials
Picky EatersTM are made of BPA-free plastic. Each character pick is reusable and dishwasher safe.

Safety
Picky EatersTM have earned a Children’s Product Certificate by the US Consumer Product Safety
Commission (CPSC).

Cost
Picky EatersTM are available in packs of two for $15.95 + shipping or packs of six for $46.95.

https://qualitytoolanddie.com/
https://www.annelopez.com/
https://www.daed.com/
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Picky Eaters General

Customer contact: info@picky-eaters.com
Website: picky-eaters.com

Social Media
facebook.com/PickyEatersCo
instagram.com/PickyEatersCo
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